Session III:
Possibilities for Collective Action
Panel Discussion

**Lindsay Cronk**  Head of Collection Strategies, University of Rochester Libraries

**Janet Hulm**  Assistant Dean for Collections & Digitization Strategies, Ohio University Libraries

**Elizabeth Kirk**  Associate University Librarian for Scholarly Resources, Harvard Library
Collective Leverage
Current Infrastructures, New Approaches

Lindsay Cronk
Head of Collection Strategies
University of Rochester
Principled, Intentional, Active
The Combined Might of CRL/NERL
We are the ones we have been waiting for.
- Alice Walker
Identifying Open Access investments Criteria used at Ohio University

*Janet Hulm*

- Funding model
- Purpose
- Content/Subject
- Format
- Faculty benefit
- Ease of use
- Significance to teaching and learning
- Emerging or established
- Credibility
Informed investment

Supporting organizations

– Assist the initiative
  • Scale and outreach

– Assist the investor
  • Inform and select

– Assist both the initiator and investor
  • Access and preserve
Collective and inclusive

Elizabeth Kirk

• A robust platform that supports different types of research across very large corpora
• Investments to enrich the archive
  – Grants to libraries
  – Post-custodial archiving
Discussion and Q/A

**Contact information**

*Lindsay Cronk*  Lindsay.Cronk@rochester.edu
*Janet Hulm*  hulm@ohio.edu
*Elizabeth Kirk*  elizabeth_kirk@harvard.edu
Upcoming CRL events

Webinar: CRL Updates
November 14  2:00-3:30 p.m. Central Time

• **Shared Print:** JSTOR Print Archives in North America

• **Digitization:** Mexican Intelligence Digital Archives (MIDAS) & CRL’s Efforts in Expanding Access to Latin American Resources

• **Licensing:** Outcomes of eDesiderata Forum 2018 Investing in Open Primary Sources

Details and registration at [www.crl.edu/events](http://www.crl.edu/events)
Upcoming CRL events

2019 Council of Voting Members Meeting
Thursday, May 24, 2019

CRL Global Resources Collections Forum
Thursday, May 24-Friday, May 25, 2019

Location: Gleacher Center in downtown Chicago
Save the date! Details to follow

Visit www.crl.edu/events
Stay connected with CRL

- Visit [www.crl.edu](http://www.crl.edu)
- Sign up for *CRL Connect* and *Connect Scholars Edition*: [www.crl.edu/connect](http://www.crl.edu/connect)
- Find CRL on Facebook and Twitter
- Fill out our follow-up survey at [http://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CRLWebinarFollowup](http://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CRLWebinarFollowup)
- Slides and a summary of this presentation will be available soon